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Grcenberg, Steven F., Cum Laude
Hibbard, Raeola K.
Johnston, Virginia L.
Kakusiun, Mary G., Cum Laude
Kent, John M.
Kiev, Gary M., MagnfL Cum Laude






















Boucher, Victoria S., Cum Laude
Bradley, Patricia A.
Bradshaw, Eric G.































































































Revis, Ceorge J. Jr.
Richmond, Sara J.
Riordan, Joan M.
Rizzo, Leonard F. Jr.
Robson, Jean B.
Rolnick, Aryeh



















































Strati, Joan P., Cum Laude
Suckow, Edna






































Cullen, Alire L., Cum Lande
l.umminp;s, Jane A.
Daimler, Maurecn A.





























































Niezgoda, Linda L., Cum Laude
Nilcs, Margucrite L.






























































Courtney, Kenneth F. Jr.
Dell, John K



































Del Fauero, Francis S.













Yehl, Robert F., Cum Laude
GEOLOGY





















McCorm ick, J obn C.










Web her, Robert A., Magna Cum Laude
MATHEMATICS
Abbott, Susan K










Smith, Donna to' __













































Snyder. Howard W., Cum Lande
Stebbins, Bruce W.


















Manning, Joseph II. Jr.
Marjineuu, Joyce












































































Bates, Susan A. Warner, Joyce E., Cum Laude
Belt, Marian R. Waswo, Karin
Benedict, Clayton J. Winters, Robert C.












































Gregg, Patricia E., Magna Cum Laude
Hale, Patricia A.
Harman, Carolyn J.











Kullman, Lucille F., Magna Crun Laude
Kvelland, Thelma, Cum Laude
Landesberg, Eileen A.
Leonard, Elsie G.























































Cosenza, Joseph A. 11'.
Cowles, David G.












Birmingham, Joyce Y., Cum Laude
Bleier, Linda L., Cum Laude
Brown, Thomas J.
Dippold, Edwin T. Jr.
Forness, Michael R.













Cooper, Robert W. Je., Cum Laude





















Daniels, Douglas P. II






DEGREES AWARDED IN JANUARY, 1970
HEALTH EDUCATION
Amidon, Janice Don










Larosa, Carolann J.. Cum Laude
Lord, Carol L., Summa Gum Laude
Wood, Brenda J.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
























Bachelor of Science in Education





















































































































Master of Arts in English
Pravc, John J.
Master of Science in Education
Wood" Dorothy A. RECREATION EDUCATION
Youmans, Robert C.





MacLean, Mary A. BeIl





































Wolcott, Edwin M. Jr.
", .
"--
Bachelor of Science in Education























































































By lofty elm trees shaded round,
Tioughnioga near,
Our grand old Cortland College stands,
To all of us how dear!
We'll sing to thee, dear Alma Mater
Of love that shall never die,
We'll strive for thy glory eternal,
Keep thy stainless honor high
Inspiring each son and each daughter
The noblest aims to tTy.
All thy fame and thy spirit,
Thy might are ours
































Louis H. Folmer, Chairman
Eugene C. Gerhart
Dr. Ralph C. LankIer
Robert P. Lewis
Mrs. William H. Morgan
Dr. Warren J. Pashley
Hubert C. Stratton
Mrs. Gerald L. Twentyman
Miss Helen A. Wickwire
Faculty Marshals
"
<,
Louis M. Vanaria
Chairman for Commencement
.'. ;,
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